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SUMMARY

Introduction: The present study consists in a bibliographical’ review concerning the articles related to the different

manifestations and forms of the septum nasal perforation, with a main emphasis in the description

of its techniques of surgical correction. As the etiology, that is fundamentally iatrogenic, accordingly

surgical trauma. Other causes include exhibition to chemical industrial reagents, cocaine use, intranasal

steroidal therapeutic, neoplasia and, infectious conditions. There is a few data concerning the prevalence

of septum perforation in the general population. The decision making about surgical correction or

medical treatment depend on the anatomic characteristics and of the pathogenesis of the septal

perforation.
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RESUMO

Introdução: O presente trabalho consiste de uma revisão da bibliografia a respeito de artigos relacionados às

diferentes manifestações e formas da perfuração nasal septal, com ênfase principal na descrição de

suas técnicas de correções cirúrgicas. Quanto à etiologia, essa é fundamentalmente iatrogênica, por

consequência de trauma cirúrgico. Outras causas incluem exposição a reagentes químicos industriais,

uso de cocaína, terapêutica esteroídica intranasal, neoplasias e condições infecciosas. Há poucos

dados com relação à prevalência de perfuração do septo na população em geral. As tomadas de

decisão sobre correção cirúrgica ou tratamento médico dependem das características anatômicas e

da patogênese da perfuração septal.
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INTRODUCTION

The septum nasal perforation is a nosological entity

of easy diagnosis; it may be due to the ample variety of

etiologies, since extremely benign until local manifestation

of severe systemic diseases. In addition, the septum nasal

perforation vary broadly in relation to the localization,

amplitude and symptomatology; thereupon the therapeutic

options are multiple, including the conservative treatment

and several surgical techniques, musting to be individualized

for each patient.  In particular regarding the surgical

correction, there is not technique that be universally

recommended. The option by determined strategy should

be based in the etiology, in anatomical characteristics as

location and amplitude of the perforation, in the availability

of tissues or special materials for the correction of the

defect and in the experience of the surgeon.

In the present article, we analyze the main aspects

of the septum nasal perforation, with special emphasis in

the revision of the development of the techniques of

surgical correction. We have for objective to confront and

remember peculiarities of the distinct surgical techniques

for help in the surgical planning of the cases of the septum

nasal perforation.

LITERATURE’ REVIEW

Etiology

The main cause of the septum nasal perforation is

the iatrogenic, as a surgery nasal complication (1, 2),

however others iatrogenic causes can occur as the use of

nasal corticosteroid (3,4 and, 5), mucous membrane’

cauterization for the treatment of epistaxis, nasotracheal

intubation and nasal turbinates cryosurgery.  In addition,

there are descriptions of perforation by diverse kinds of

traumas. The perforation rarely occurs in children (6).

Between the illnesses related to the septal

perforation we are able to cite: Nasal abscess, syphilis,

tuberculosis, typhoid fever, diphtheria, granulomatosis of

Wegener, lupus erythematosus and sarcoidosis. The

neoplasias and carcinomas also can cause to the perforation

of the septum nasal (7, 8 and, 9). In tropical areas in

development, the Leprosy and the Leishmaniose are still

causes not uncommon of septal perforation (10). When

the perforation of embroiders are covered by mucous

membrane, hardly the perforation is related to the gravest

illnesses, as tuberculosis or neoplasias (3, 1).

Inhale irritants also can cause the septum nasal

perforation, as in the cases of aspiration nasal of cocaine,

that determines ischemia by vasoconstriction (1), formation

of granuloma by adulterants (2) beyond perforation related

after inhalation of smoke of chromic acid, smoke of

sulphuric acid, dust of slime and cement, pitch, tar, salt, dust

of glass, sodium carbonate, nitrate of can, cyanide of

calcium, arsenic, mercury and phosphorous.

For times the perforation precedes others symptoms

of systemic illnesses being, therefore necessary clinical

inquiry of the symptomatic cases that do not have clear

etiological diagnosis (11).

Clinical Picture and Diagnosis

The symptoms are normally soft. The smaller

perforations are in general more symptomatic, for it cause

respiratory noise similar to whistle (12). The patient also can

present sensation of nasal obstruction, explained by the

turbulence caused by the passage of the air in the perforation

(13,14). Anosmia is another one complains referred (15), as

well as formation of crusts, nasal bleeding, of intermittent to

epistaxis more severe, nose in saddle, shrinkage columellar

(1, 16), fetid smell and headache (16).

The ambulatory exam with speculum and nasal

endoscope permits the diagnosis of a clear way. The

computed tomography has shown helpful for classify and

study the perforation and his relation with other elements

of the nasal anatomy (14, 17).

Conservative Treatment

The conservative treatment can be:·

• Expectant in the asymptomatic cases.

• Washings and application of ointments in the cases

where the complaint restrains to the formation of crusts.

Some patients relate more significant relief of the

symptoms after washings with diluted syrup of glucose

(Karo Honey®)(8).

• Placement of manufactured orthese for filling of the

perforation (manufactured button) (18). The one of

Silastic® are made in a bobbin format with distance

between the disks of 3mm, thickness of each disk of

1mm, central axis with 5 mm of diameter and diameter

of the disks of until 3 cm (15).

Surgical Treatment

The medical literature presents countless surgical

proposals for the correction of the septal perforation and

sometimes it considers some cases inoperable, as FAIRBANKS

in 1980 (8).
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To facilitate the study and the understanding of the

techniques described we can to group them according to

its surgical philosophy. So, in the beginning, we are able to

divide them between that one that propose the locking of

the perforation and the one that propose its enlargement.

In 1935 (19), IMPERATORI and cols. proposed the

surgical increase of the perforation, in order to diminish the

discomfort caused by the constant whistles caused by the

smaller perforation, located in the previous part of the

septum nasal (12). The enlargement produced partial

relief or total of the symptoms, beyond be technically a lot

simpler than the attempts of correction of the perforation.

The locking of the septal perforation requires surgical

technique more refined and complex, the which are able

to group according to the bases of each technique: those

that rely of the own septum nasal for the filling of the

´perforation, with or without the use associated grafts, and

the techniques that include neighborhood shred.

Among the techniques that utilize scraps of mucous

membrane of the own one septo nasal, we find the

suggestion of GOLLOM (20), that in 1968 reviewed the

irrigation of the septum and proposed that the shreds

include in his pedicles branches of the previous ethmoid

arteries and sphenopalatines. He described a technique

that consists of a hemitransfixant incision, bilateral rectangular

displacement of the mucous membrane, its forward

displacement, filling with cartilage and bone, followed by

achievement of sutures, leaving it at side of the last shred,

this technique is described as difficult for perforations

bigger than 1,5 cm. In the same year GOLLOM (21) described

a new technique, carrying out approach of rhinoplasty with

shorting of the septum. Of analogous way, JOHNSON (22), in

1968, described a technique that combines repair and

rhinoplasty, for that the septum shortened to have

redundant mucous membrane enough for cover the

perforation. JUDSON and BELMONT (1) described in 1985 the

need of broad shreds when associated the deformities of

saddle of the nasal spine and the achievement of two or

three surgeries. The plastic surgeries were carried out six

months after the locking of the perforation septal, taking

the care of do not carry out sutures in the bloody area of

the graft givers regions.

Another one surgical philosophy for the locking of

the perforation included the use of shreds, that can be rolled

of structures of the own nasal cavity or of more distant

regions. A shred of medium seashell, rolled and sutured

about the area perforated, was proposed in 1964 by Ismail

and cols. (23). Already DENECKE and cols., in 1967, related the

lower seashell shred use, but established that the previous

perforations normally are not aligned with the head of the

lower seashell, arising an important restraint to the technical

one (24). This technique was later resumed by FRIEDMAN and

cols. (25), in 2003, utilizing also shred of lower seashell.

TIPTON (26), in 1970, related three cases in that the

perforation, with dimensions of 1.5 to 2 cm, had total

locking through the utilization of shred gengivolabial; the

results were maintained in periodic re-evaluations carried

Figure 1. Gengivolabial Schred (Tipton, 1970).

Figure 2. Compound Graft (Kratz, 1973).
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out to six months after surgery. TARDY in 1973 (27) and

afterwards in 1977 (28) attracted attention for the good

elasticity of the mucous membrane gengival when turned

for the nose, in comparison to the little elasticity of the nasal

mucous membrane. KRATZ (29), in 1973, utilized nasal

shred since the floor, initiating lower and of opposite

interest to the placement of composed graft. During the

post-operative he alleged twelve days of tamponage; in

the same article presents horizontal shred rotation case of

mucous membrane gengival by the furrow nasolabial.

SCHULTZ-COULON (30), in 1994, utilized what named shred in

bridge, referring to the maintenance of vascularizated

pedicle preserved in the rotation of the shred. MEYER (16),

in 1994, refers to utilize previous shred for perforations

until 2 cm. In bigger cases of perforation carries out the

correction in three steps: first accommodating seashell of

ear in  subgengival pocket, in a second moment passes the

mucous membrane gengival with cartilaginous graft for

septal correction and finally carries out a third surgical

approach for pedicle’ excision. ROMO and cols. (31), in

1995, they described the use of submucosal expanders

implanted in nasal floor, inflated of 0.5 to 1ml weekly to the

maximum one of 3,5ml before of the surgery. With that

they obtained nasal floor mucous membrane shred with

dimension for the locking of the perforation. Additionally,

they combined the shred of this redundant mucous

membrane with graft of temporal fascia, having obtained

success in all the five cases operated. The articles that

suggest neighborhood shred rotation are unanimous as

regards the need of a second surgical time for the excision

of the vascular pedicle.

Among the techniques that utilize grafts between

the shreds of mucous membrane septal, we find already in

1963 the description of the use of graft of fascia and

perichondrium between the leaflets of mucous membrane

septal, by WRIGHT and cols. (19). This publication had big

value, so much by the as much as promising results by

justify the utilization of grafts in the locking of the perforation,

instead of the simple suture of embroidered. The authors

relate that, beyond decrease metabolic requisition, grafts of

fascia and perichondrium serve like framework for the

growth of fibroblasts, maintaining the growth of the margins

of the mucous membranes, an in direction to the another

one. MCCOLLOUGH (32) in 1976 related the locking of septal

perforation through composed graft of ear, successfully. In

1980, FAIRBANKS (9) described the utilization of temporal

fascia with diameter 2 bigger cm than the perforation to be

cover, having obtained success in nineteen among twenty

cases operated. In this same publication he defends that

small perforations occurred during surgery, have better

chance of locking been corrected during the same act

operative, since the diameter of the perforation tends to

increase with the scarring. In the same year (8) he also did

contrary considerations to the surgical techniques that

propose the suture of embroidered of the perforation, with

or without the eversion of the against-lateral mucous

membrane due to the atrophic and friable character of the

tissue of the embroidered of the perforation. He also

criticizes the techniques that utilize oral mucous membrane,

by the not transformation of this in ciliated tissue having as

consequence the desiccation. KRIDEL and cols. (33), in 1986,

they utilized successfully the periosteum of the mastoid as

graft and obtained the locking of seventeen between

twenty-two cases operated, utilizing technique of open

rhinoplasty with grafts of temporal fascia or ethmoid bone

or advance of high and low shreds. TEICHGRAEBER e cols. (2),

in 1993, they described technique that consists of open

rhinoplasty associated to the haul incision for better

exposition, applied sick bearers of perforation caused in

their big majority by septoplasties, being all in the subsequent

embroidery of the quadrangular cartilage, in the juncture of

the vomer with the ethmoid. They obtained success in

nineteen among twenty-two patients operated. In the big

perforation they utilized periosteum or temporal fascia for

give force and durability to the locking, beyond permit to

not requirement of the bilateral cover by shreds of mucous

membrane. The authors argue that the locking of a side

bears the graft of connective tissue and permits that the

graft behaves like a scaffold; for the migration of the

against-lateral mucous membrane. HUSSAIN and MURTHY

(34), in 1997, described the utilization of a graft sandwich;

composed by deep temporal fascia, tragal cartilage and

temporoparietal fascia.

Artificial material use suggestions, or implants, as

association to the techniques of locking, include the proposal

Figure 3. Temporal Fascia Graft (Fairbanks, 1980).
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by GYENEY and KERENYI (35), in 1977, that related the

correction of septal perforations through implants of fibrin

(Bioplast®). KRIDEL and cols. (36), in 1998, they suggested

the utilization of an acting one biosynthetical (Acellular

Human Dermal Allograft®), having related success in the

locking of eleven among twelve treated perforations. In

case of failure had reduction of the diameter of 3 cm for 5

mm. The authors did criticisms to the utilization of fascias,

mainly by the need of utilize material for dry them, what

leads to its early softening, causing difficulty of manipulation.

In 2006, LEE and cols. (37) they showed the glue use utility

of fibrin and autologous graft of cartilage for the prevention

of perforation of the septum during septoplasty.

DISCUSSION

We observed that the literature is unanimous in

recommend that in each case proceed a prudent etiologic

research, since the perforation of the septum nasal is able

to in some cases be manifestation of severe nosological

entities. We judge useful the information that when

embroiders of the perforation are covered by mucous

membrane, hardly the perforation is related to the gravest

illnesses, as tuberculosis or neoplasias. In the cases of

iatrogenic perforations occurred during septoplasties, is

preferably its immediate correction, since the perforation

tend to increase with the scarring.

The surgical options vary since the enlargement of

small perforation of the previous part of the septum, for

relief of the discomfort represented by resulting whistles of

the air stream through the defect, until to those that rely

shred, both of the septum nasal to the filling of the

perforation, with or without the associated grafts, as that

one which include neighborhood shreds.

The rhinoplasty with shortening of the septum in

special cases can be sufficient for the correction of the

defect being able to supply sufficient redundant mucous

membrane for cover the perforation.

We observed that among the multiple options

suggested for the correction of the septal perforation, the

most frequent utilize shreds of the own one septum nasal,

rolled over the area of the perforation, maintained in

position by means of sutures or biological glues, and

interpolated with grafts of cartilage or fascia. Those grafts

sounds to have a prominent function in the surgical

success, serving like structural screen for the scarring of the

shreds, beyond isolation between the septal leaflets, in the

attempt of stop the recurrence of the perforation. Its

presence would stop the contact between the embroidered

cicatricials of the leaflet of opposite side of the septum,

what would result in recurrence of the perforation.

It is fundamental that it preserve the irrigation of the

shreds, recommending the enclosure in its pedícles of

branches of the previous ethmoid arteries and

sphenopalatines, when originating from mucous membrane

of the own one septum nasal. The simple suture of

embroider of the perforation have like an impediment the

atrophic and friable character of the mucous membrane of

this region.

Final Comments

All the perforations should have its etiology

investigated. The iatrogenic perforations of the septum

nasal in the septoplasties should be ready corrected. In the

cases of option by surgical correction must be taken into

account a good exposition, adequate blood supply, when

necessary grafts support and attention for that the suture

of the embroidered be free of tension exaggerated.
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